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1 - Help The Outcast

Okay I have no idea of what I am doing so, yea.^^' I haven't payed attention to ppl's name's so some r
gonna be made up and some r gonna be IN the game.^^'
Midna's gonna talk normal and of course Link isn't gonna talk - barely - at all.
Well...here's goes nofing....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

It was late and Link was wandering around Ordon, with Midna and Navi with him of course."Link you
should be sleeping right now!We have to wake up early tomorrow and you're not going too!I can already
see me having to smack you out of bed!"yelled Midna right into Link's ear, Link just mearly shrugged and
kept walking."Ugh!I don't know why I decided to stay with you!"said Midna sounding a bit pissed.
"Oof!What the?What's the big idea stopping like tha-!"Link made her stop talking,"What r u looking
at?"Midna said curiously.She looked at where Link was looking and saw a girl about Link's age, but a bit
smaller.Midna looked at Link and Link looked at her then, they both looked back at the girl.
She had tatterd clothes, no shoes, and a grey hat just like Link's."Can you hear that Link?"Link nodded
and they both listened quitly.
"I don't know if You can hear me
Or if You're even there
I don't know if You would listen
To a stray child's prayer
Yes, I know I'm just an outcast
I shouldn't speak to you
Still I see Your face and wonder...
Were You once an outcast too?

Link help the outcasts
Hungry from birth
Show them the mercy
They don't find on earth
Link help my people
We look to You still
Link help the outcasts
Or nobody will..."she stopped and waited.
Link and Midna saw other children in dirty beet up clothes who came out and started to sing too.
"I ask for wealth
I ask for fame
I ask for glory to shine on my name
I ask for love I can posess
I ask for Link and His friends to bless me."The girl started singing again.
"I ask for nothing
I can get by
But I know so many



Less lucky than I
Please help my people
The poor and downtrod
I thought we all were
The children of Ordon
Link help the outcasts
Children of Ordon!"
All of a sudden people started screaming at them, holding weapons in their hands."Chain!We need to
hide!"one of the kids yelled to the girl on top of the rock, she jumped down, called the kids and they were
gone.Link and Midna just stood where they were, staring to where that child and the others ran off too.
"Link!"Link turned to see who was calling him,"It was a good thing we came out when we did!"It was
Lilia."You should get some sleep Link, see ya!"She waved and ran back to her house.
"Well, u heard her.Time to get some shut eye Link!"said Midna now floating towards Link's house with
him following.That night all Link could dream about was the girl, and the kids.



2 - Never Seen, But There

After that Link never saw the kids or that girl, but he felt like they were there, but he just rubbed off that
feeling and went back to reality."I wonder where all thoughs kids went,"said Midna looking around, she
shrugged, "maybe they left for good after what happened a few days ago."Midna started humming a
tune that Link reconized, he turned and looked at her.

"Oh so u remember her song Link?I'm suprised!"She said sarcasticly.Link made a annoyed sound and
kept walking.Link was staring at the ground and looked up, he saw Colin and Rusl waiting for him."Hey
Link!Um...where's Agro?"Link looked behind them and noticed that his horse was -again- gone.He let
out a sigh,"Link, you have to look for Agro.She may be scared in some weird place!"Colin said, Link
nodded and walked off to find his horse.

Midna started to laugh, Link looked at her with a question on his face."This is...the 10th time I think, that
your horse has gotten taken!It's probably Lilia, like always."her laughter became calm,"Hey...do you hear
that?We know that voice don't we."she gave a smile and looked at Link.All he did was nod his head.The
voice was coming from the springs.

"Trust me
For I will not hurt you
Let me care for your wounds...",they both heard Agro when she stopped.

"Believe me
I don't want to harm you
Let the water help you.", she stopped singing,"there, all better...WHOAH!Calm down!"

By now all of them knew that Agro was having a fit, Link was about to go calm her when he heard
something that he knew very well.The song of the leaf that always calmed Agro.The horse's steps
became few and she soon stopped and just listened.After a while she had stopped too, and petted the
horse,"Now, are you all better?"Agro did a little horse nod and it made the girl laugh a bit.

"Hey!"she started looking around and noticed a little Imp come from the entrence."What's they big idea
stealing Link's horse like that!"Midna was now mad and would've hurt someone if it wasn't for Link.The
girl looked scared to see the owner of the horse or as we all know him, Link.

She made a bow,"I'm sorry that I took your horse without permision!It will never happen agia-!"she felt a
hand on her sholder and looked up.It was Link's hand and his face showed no anger, but happines and
gratitude.Midna saw this,"Well I guess we're in your dept, right Link?"Link nodded,"Well what can we get
you your higness."Midna made a little bow in the air and she laughed a bit.

"Well, I can use some food..."she was cut off by Midna,"Well come on then!To Link's house!"When they
got to the house they noticed that Colin and Rusl were gone, but they didn't care much."Here," Midna
gave her the food,"Use it wisely.Now off with you before anyone sees you!"She nodded,"Oh!And by the
way, my name is Chain.Thank you for your hospitality."



With that, she ran off.Just then a young kid came out of the forest, he had been attacked by a wild boar,
he had been lost for sometime with no food or water as it looked.Link and Midna saw this and were
amazed, Chain gave the food she had to the young child and took off.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Well here's chap 2.=3
Oh and btw, Agro is what I named Link's horse.^^



3 - How Did This Happen

Woo!X3 Chapy number three...y...^^'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A couple of days went by and again saw no sign of the children."Link!Link open up!"Lilia kept
knocking,"Link!!!"opening the door viliantly, Lilia's face met the floor.By now people already knew Midna
and knew she was on their side.

"WHAT DO YOU WANT!!!!"she yelled madly at Lilia, because of her screaming Link was awake, but no
one noticed.Lilia got off the floor,"Oww...well.We caught one of the children!"she said too excitedly, Link
stiffend."Wha-what?Wh-which one?"Lilia was now smiling ear to ear,"She won't say, but she has a hat
like Link's, but it's grey."

Midna looked suprised and Link was now worried, if they brought weapons the first time, but unexcesful
of capturing them.What would happen now, they had their leader."The look on your face says that you
don't believe me, well come and see.Wake up Link first though."

Link shifted a bit and Midna pushed him off."Uf!"He looked up madly at Midna and she merely waved her
hair-hand,"Hehe!"Link got up and rubbed his now sore butt."Oh stop being such a baby, now come
on!"They followed her and ended up in the center of Ordon Valley."Well here she is."Midna and Link
gasped, she had chains on her wrist, anckles, and neck.

"Come out you brats!We have your leader!"the mayor held hosted her up violently."Chain!"the kids came
out and stood scared of what they might do to their leader and friend."See I told you they would
come!"Rusl said to the mayor."D-don't come any cl-closer!"she was able to say,"Shut up!"she winced.

"Take us instead!You can take all of us, but just leave her alone!"the mayor smiled,"Now THAT'S an
offer!"He threw her on the ground, but didn't have the much time to react to what she did next.

...IDK!DX I wuv the next part!>3 Oh and the hair-hand, if u played LoZ Twilight Princess u would kno.^^'



4 - Is She Or Is She Not

"Risynoe To!"yelled Chain and a giant dog bearing the body and name of Cerberus attacked the
mayor."Run!" the children obayed and ran back into the forest, she tried getting to her feet, but was
stoped by Beth and her brothers.

"I don't think so!"said Beth,"Yea!"said the other two together.Chain started wincing in pain,"I don't have
time for this!Breakoe Low!"the chain's broke off to what they were conected to and she ran off."Dang!We
almost had them!"said Lilia madly.

"Well atleast we tried."said Beth."But we'll get them next time!"Rusl said."YEA!"No one noticed that Link
and Midna left."That means that they now know how to get the other children...man this is turning into
some fun!"Link shook his head, she sighed,"Your right, that just means we have to protect them...but
she did a pretty good job fighting them off."Link nodded.

Midna sighed again,"Man don't you EVER talk!"she was now in front of Link's face with a mad one of her
own."I guess not."she floated a bit farther,"I guess it's only ri-!"she had walked into a trap ment for the
other children."Get me out of here!"Link nodded and looked around for something to help, since his
weapons were back at his house, he didn't want to leave Midna alone.

A little compartment was on the right side corner of the box Midna was in."Hmm?What's this?"Midna
poked the box and sleeping gas came out.Link heard a thunk from her helmet and looked up.

Midna was now unconsious, he had to help her now.He picked up a leaf and played the song, a bird
came to him and he aimed it for the rope holding the box up.The bird hit it and the box came down and
broke in the prossses."Midna!"he ran to her and picked her up and hoped that she had no scratches.He
checked, she had none, he sighed with relief and took her back home.

Midna finally woke up, still in the arms of Link, she blushed a bit - if that's even possable - but she
remembered about that, thing, she noticed something strange about the creature called Ceburus, it had
the marks of twilight.

MidnaXLink FOREVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!X3 Idk wanted to put that in there for...some odd reason.^^' oh and
Link's asleep when Midna wakes up I forgots to puts that in.^^' Oh and I was sorta tired of Link not
talking and all so...I made him talk!=D...even if it is only 1 word.^^
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